Community and Neighborhood Kit

**DVDs**

- Where We Live
- Comparing Communities
- Count on Me

**Community Helper Puppets**

- Firefighter
- Farmer
- Doctor
- Police Officer
- Dentist
- Postal Carrier

**All Around the Town**

Interactive Children’s Rug (39”x60”) Beaulieu

**Big Books**

- Me on the map.
- My Family – Your Family (1 Big Book, 11 small books)
- A Walk Through My Community Songbook
- New addition: This is my house Big Book

**Maps – 9**

- Development Map - Metro Area Builders Association
- Bemis Windows Project - Bemis Art Center windows (some of the windows were done by OPS students)
- Benchmarks – Map
- Paths of Discovery – Metro Area Trails
- Omaha Public Art
- Art 4 Omaha
- Explore the route of Lewis & Clark
- Chalco Hills Recreation Area – Wehrspann Lake
- Omaha Metropolitan Area map

**Blueprints**

2 large copies from Halland Basham Architects
Drawing of a finished project

_Call MTC for reservations 402 557-2500. Two week checkout. Transportation provided_